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Research Center for Structural Materials

Exploring
the potential
of materials

Structural materials form the basis of various structures and vehicles vital 

to daily life, including buildings, bridges, automobiles and aircraft. 

They must be tough, reliable and durable to ensure our safety.

Although many may think that the ubiquitous presence of 

structural materials would mean that they have already been studied in detail, 

their potential remains largely unexplored.

Recent technological advances in nanoscale structural observation 

have enabled materials researchers to discover 

that subtle structural differences can influence 

the performance of materials.

In light of these findings, 

it is vital that processing techniques 

be developed capable 

of refining the nanoscale structures 

of the materials.

The Research Center for Structural Materials (RCSM) 

at NIMS develops, observes and evaluates materials. 

A group of experts from various fields, including computational science, 

has been working together 

at the RCSM to achieve a thorough and comprehensive understanding 

of the relationships between processing techniques 

and the microstructures and performance of materials.

The RCSM explores the potential of structural materials 

to make society safer and more secure.

Multifaceted R&D
on structural materials
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Structural materials must withstand weight, vibration and high temperature, and their failure directly endangers 
people’s lives. Kohsaku Ushioda―a Senior Advisor at the Nippon Steel & Sumikin Research Institute Corporation 
who has been engaged in steel R&D for many years―and RCSM Director Koichi Tsuchiya―who has led structural 
materials research at NIMS―discussed the current status and future prospects of structural materials research.

Structural materials 
supporting sustainable society

More than 90% of steel material 
potential remains unexploited

Tsuchiya  When we refer to “structural mate-
rials,” the most simple and understandable 
definition may be “any materials designed to 
withstand weight and support structures.” 
Structural materials by this definition include 
materials such as reinforced concrete used in 
buildings, frames/panels for automobiles and 
aircrafts, and also, such medical devices as 
stents used to expand blood vessels.
Ushioda  Most structural materials familiar 
to us are large and heavy. However, various 
other types of structural materials exist in the 
world and they are a vital component of soci-
ety. They powerfully support social infra-

structure in the background.
Tsuchiya  From that perspective, the role of 
structural materials is immense. They are 
required to be strong, reliable and long-last-
ing as their failure endangers people’s lives.
Ushioda  The demand for steel―which has 
been used as a structural material for a long 
time―to be stronger and to be given new 
properties is high. However, when steel is 
strengthened, it may become brittle or diffi-
cult to being joined together. Properties of 
structural materials must be acceptable from 
a comprehensive, not a partial, perspective. 
R&D efforts to strengthen steel without com-
promising other properties and performances 
have been continued. Although many people 
might think that everything about steel mate-

rials has already been studied, I suspect that 
less than 10% of the potential of steel materi-
als has actually been exploited. From this 
viewpoint, steel remains a fascinating mate-
rial with great potential.

Key to full exploitation of materials’ 
potential: microstructures

Tsuchiya  A vital question then is: How can 
we fully exploit the potential of structural 
materials? I have come to the conclusion that 
materials’ microstructures are the key factor. 
For example, the hardness of steels may vary 
even when their chemical compositions are 
identical. It was not until the optical micro-
scope enabled us to observe microstructure 

Special Talk

Kohsaku Ushioda 
Senior Advisor, Nippon Steel & 
Sumikin Research Institute Corporation;
also a NIMS Special Researcher

Koichi Tsuchiya
Director of the Research Center for 
Structural Materials (RCSM), NIMS
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of the steels that we could identify the causes 
of the differences. Such observation is very 
important in terms of facilitating the develop-
ment of materials.
Ushioda  Recent advances in analytical 
instruments have enabled visualization of 
extremely fine microstructures in detail and 
elucidation of mechanisms by which some 
materials generate certain properties and 
performances. The current technological 
advancements represent only the beginning 
of our endeavor, however. To facilitate the 
development of materials, it is important to 
further increase the accuracy of “eye” func-
tions which enable visualization of materials’ 
microstructures.
Tsuchiya  Ways by which raw materials are 
processed affect microstructures of resulting 
products. Microstructures determine the prod-
ucts’ physical properties―such as toughness 
and strength―and performance. Structural 
materials R&D is essentially an effort to 
increase efficiency in various steps of materi-
als development: optimization of processing 
techniques, microstructures, physical proper-
ties and performance. The late Professor 
Morris Cohen, an American metallurgist, pro-
posed this link, and I am deeply impressed 
with his concept (see the diagram on p. 5).
  There have been active research efforts in 
recent years to incorporate artificial intelligence 
(AI) and machine learning into materials devel-
opment as has been the case at the SIP-MI Lab-
oratory*. In the near future, a system may be 
invented which is capable of recommending 

optimum processing techniques to be used to 
develop a material with specified desirable 
functions. However, if such a system is equipped 
only with input and output capabilities, it would 
be incapable of determining causes of prob-
lems, if any. So, we need to steadily engage in 
basic research to understand cause-and-effect 
relationships between processing techniques, 
microstructures, physical properties and perfor-
mance, in addition to exploiting AI and machine 
learning. The RCSM, our research base, has 
adequate resources―materials experts and 
equipment―enabling us to take a comprehen-
sive approach to investigating these relation-
ships. These resources represent an advantage 
of the RCSM.
Ushioda  The availability of researchers pro-
ficient in computational material science con-
stitutes another great appeal of the RCSM.
Tsuchiya  We also have scientists special-
ized in the first principle calculations―a rela-
tively uncommon approach in the structural 
materials field. These specialists and empiri-
cal researchers worked together and made 
new discoveries concerning phase stability of 
titanium alloys and stability of precipitates in 
heat-resistant steel. I look forward to more 
scientific discoveries being made.

Rivals work together in 
detailed basic research

Ushioda  Materials manufacturers are 
required to develop new materials speedily 
to survive intensifying international compe-

tition. However, because reliability is the top 
priority for structural materials, it is vital for 
structural materials manufacturers to care-
fully develop materials based on in-depth 
basic research. From this perspective, I have 
high expectations for the Materials Open 
Platform (MOP), which was founded jointly 
between NIMS and three steel manufactur-
ers in 2017.
Tsuchiya  Current members of the MOP for 
the steel industry comprise Nippon Steel & 
Sumitomo Metal Corporation, JFE Steel 
Corporation and Kobe Steel, Ltd. Research-
ers of these organizations have been engaged 
in joint basic research focusing on the topic of 
“mechanical efficiency of grain boundaries.”
Ushioda  “Grain boundary segregation” is 
currently a hot research topic as well. Impurity 
elements and additive elements tend to aggre-
gate in boundaries between crystals, which 
strongly affects properties of materials. Some 
material-related companies have introduced 
state-of-art equipment and are observing 
microstructures of materials and attempting to 
understand the relationships between grain 
boundary segregation and materials’ proper-
ties. However, companies in the industrial 
sector are unable to perform certain types of 
basic research projects related to grain bound-
ary segregation, including development of 
new techniques which enable accurate mea-
surement of grain boundary segregation, 
determination of relationships between grain 
boundary segregation and grain boundary 
character and studies on basic issues related to 
grain boundary segregation and the strength of 
materials. They therefore have high expecta-
tions for the MOP to undertake these projects. 
The MOP framework allows NIMS and 
member companies in the same industrial 
sector to discuss and identify fundamental 
issues at the planning stage and carry out 
in-depth basic research to resolve these issues 
under the leadership of NIMS. This is a first-
ever initiative of this kind in Japan and I expect 
that it will strengthen Japan’s international 
competitiveness in the materials field.

Skills, strategies and passion

Ushioda  I hope that NIMS will continue to 
serve as a structural materials research hub 
for years to come. To this end, NIMS should 
regularly invite researchers from universities 

Steel remains a fascinating 
material with great potential.
―Kohsaku Ushioda
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Figure: Cohen’s reciprocity
Model figure based on Morris Cohen’s “reciprocity” for 
development of metal materials.
Processing controls the microstructure, and microstruc-
ture determines the properties and performance.

*SIP-MI: One of the project in “innovative structural mate-
rials” category of “Cross-ministerial Strategic Innovation 
Promotion Program” led by the Cabinet Office. MI stands 
for “Materials Integration.”

and the industrial sector, train them and send 
them back to their organizations. At NIMS, 
we respect research activities which are 
driven by curiosity. Collaboration between 
company researchers―whose research proj-
ects are usually driven by their organizations’ 
interests―and NIMS researchers may pro-
duce groundbreaking research results. I hope 
that NIMS RCSM will lead structural materi-
als research efforts across Japan as a national 
R&D institute.
Tsuchiya  I totally agree with you. National 
R&D institutes and companies need to work 
together to build a framework for raising the 
level of the industrial sector and strengthen-
ing Japan’s international competitiveness. At 
the individual level, what do you think each 
researcher can do to facilitate development 
and practical use of high-quality structural 
materials?
Ushioda  Research proficiencies of individ-
ual researchers are important, but having 
sound strategies is of prime importance due 
to the continuous demand for changes in the 
types of structural materials in response to 
changing social needs.
Tsuchiya  The anticipated advent of the 
hydrogen society, for example, would change 
material needs. The current demand for mate-
rials which are used at high temperatures in 
thermal power plants and other facilities may 
be replaced by demand for materials that are 
durable at extremely low temperatures.
Ushioda  Researchers should always have 
strategies to cope with social change, taking 
material needs in 5 to 10 years into account, 
given that development and popularization of 
materials take a long time.
  Simultaneously, it is also important for 
researchers to be passionate and tenacious. 
Development of new materials requires new 
seeds from which they can be derived. How-
ever, it is very challenging. Hints for the new 
seeds may be hidden in unexpected places. I 
encourage materials researchers to interact 
and communicate with people specialized in 
other disciplines.
Tsuchiya  I believe that interesting discoveries 
derive not only from knowledge but also from 
curiosity and sensitivity. I think that these sensi-
bilities, in addition to intelligence, play an 
important role in R&D activities. From this 
perspective, communication with people in 
other disciplines is important. At the RCSM, all 

pieces of equipment related to structural materi-
als research are located “under one roof,” offer-
ing researchers with different backgrounds 
opportunities for active interaction. There is an 
example illustrating a positive effect of such 
interaction. I heard that people engaged in poly-
mer materials R&D normally do not observe 
microstructures of materials. However, after 
they repeatedly heard metal researchers at the 
RCSM―such as myself―speaking of micro-
structures, they now take microstructures into 
account in their research. I expect that these new 
insights will lead to interesting discoveries.
  However, I have some concerns: young 
people expressing interest in structural mate-
rials have been decreasing. I became a mate-
rials researcher because I was fascinated by 
the beauty of materials’ microstructures and 
by the fact that microstructures and physical 
properties are closely related. I hope that 

many young people will discover the excite-
ment of studying structural materials.
Ushioda  Materials are indeed alive. Their 
microstructures sensitively change in response 
to various processing parameters such as 
deformation and heat treatment, which some-
times lead to drastic change in materials’ prop-
erties. There are many aspects of structural 
materials that are yet to be explored through 
research and development, so there is a lot of 
potential in this field for researchers. I hope 
that many people will pursue career in this 
field and support society. I have high hopes 
that the RCSM will create an environment 
which will stimulate people’s interest in the 
potential of structural materials.
(by Shino Suzuki, PhotonCreate)

Special Talk

I hope that young people will discover 
the beauty of microstructures and 
the excitement of studying structural materials.
―Koichi Tsuchiya
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  Expectations are strong for the development 
of high strength, lightweight materials to 
save energy and to help slow global warm-
ing. Replacing the use of aluminum (Al) 
alloys in vehicles―one of the most widely 
used material at present―with lighter and 
more abundant Mg alloys offers the possibil-
ity of reducing vehicle weights by approxi-
mately one third. 
  It is absolutely essential for materials used 
in infrastructure and automobiles, etc. to be 
safe and reliable. The role of these materials 
in ensuring public safety means that they 
have to be strong and resistant to breakage 
when subjected to pressure in bending and 
compression. Although the specific strength 
(strength per unit of weight) of conventional 
Mg alloys is high, their shock absorbing 
capacities are much lower than those of Al 
alloys. The biggest challenge in putting Mg 
alloys into practical use, therefore, has been 
their susceptibility to early failure when sub-
jected to pressure in bending, compression, 
etc. Hidetoshi Somekawa succeeded in 
greatly increasing the shock absorbing 
capacities of Mg alloys after systematically 
and thoroughly investigating the addition of 
a variety of elements to Mg.

Enhancing the properties of mate-
rials by processing them into alloys

  Many metallic materials are put into practi-
cal use through alloying processes: the addi-
tion of other elements to improve mechanical 

properties (eg, increased strength and/or 
toughness). In fact, current commercial Mg 
alloys contain small amounts of Al and zinc 
for greater strength.
“Previous research had resulted in insufficient 
understanding of the effects of additive ele-
ments on mechanical properties for Mg. Com-
pared to Al alloys, Mg alloys are more diffi-
cult to process into complicated shapes and 
thus had failed to become a major subject of 
R&D efforts to develop practical alloys,” 
Somekawa said. “However, interest in 
research on the use of Mg alloys as structural 
materials has been growing globally for about 
20 years due to a steady increase in demand 
for energy conservation. I decided to study the 
effect of additive elements on mechanical 
properties for Mg alloys from a fundamental 
perspective with the goal of popularizing their 
use, which had been dismissed by researchers 
as a ‘metallic material that is as brittle as 
glass.’”

Grain boundary sliding at room 
temperature: Mg alloys capable of 
deforming like an accordion

  During alloying processes, metallic materi-
als and additive elements are combined and 
heated until they melt. The liquid is then 
allowed to cool until it solidifies. The solid is 
then subjected to wrought processes, such as 
rolling and extrusion.
  Most metallic materials are composed of 
nano- and micro-sized crystalline grains 

with atomic-level gaps between them called 
grain boundaries. When these materials are 
wrought processed, additive elements are 
more prone to aggregation at these bound-
aries―a phenomenon called “grain bound-
ary segregation.” The type and distribution 
of aggregated elements are known to greatly 
affect the mechanical properties, such as 
strength and shock absorbing capacities of 
materials.
  Somekawa systematically studied the 
effects of 29 elements (including 15 rare 
earth elements) which dissolve in Mg on the 
properties of the resulting alloys.
  Somekawa paid particular attention to 
hexagonal close-packed structure in Mg 
(Figure 1). Unlike Al alloys and other 
metallic materials which deform irrespec-
tive of the types of forces applied (tension, 
compression, torsion etc), Mg alloys with 
hexagonal close-packed structure deform in 
a significantly different manner in relation 
to the type and direction of an applied force, 
making them easily breakable. Somekawa 
closely examined the atomic radii and elec-
tronic arrangements and couplings of ele-
ments added to Mg. As a result, he identi-
fied manganese (Mn) as a candidate addi-
tive element.
  “I discovered that the shock absorbing 
capacities of Mn added Mg alloys increased 
while their strengths remained equivalent to 
those of conventional Mg alloys. They were 
capable of withstanding greater than 50% 
compression without any cracks by deform-

Newly developed Mg-Bi alloy tube subjected to com-
pression tests. These cylinderic shaped specimen were 
compressed by 60% like a folding bellows when pres-
sure was applied at the rate of 0.8 mm/s for 6 seconds.

Interest is growing in the use of magnesium (Mg) alloys to further reduce the 

weight of airplanes and automobiles. Mg alloys now under development that are 

resistant to early failure when subjected to bending and compression offer great 

potential. Hidetoshi Somekawa has developed Mg alloys which deform like an 

accordion, thereby enabling them to have more than three times higher shock 

absorption properties that Mg alloys in general use can withstand.

Enhancing alloy microstructures through optimized processing

Unbreakable under 
compression――
Accordion-like deformable 
Magnesium alloys

before the test deformed



Hidetoshi Somekawa
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ing like an accordion (Figure 2).” Further 
investigation into the deformation mecha-
nism revealed other interesting facts.
  “Deformation of metallic materials at room 
temperature usually occurs by means of a 
plastic deformation mechanism called dislo-
cation slip,” Somekawa said. “However, I 
found that deformation mechanism of 
Mg-Mn alloys at room temperature was 
accompanied by a phenomenon called grain 
boundary sliding, enabling them to deform 
in response to both tensile and compression 
forces.”
  Deformation of polycrystalline materials 
occurs when grains slide against each other 
at their grain boundaries (grain boundary 
sliding). In usual, this phenomenon is likely 
to occur in metals at temperatures higher 
than half of their melting points.
  “In theory, grain boundary sliding occurs at 
room temperature because the bonding 
states between ”Mn-Mg” and “other additive 
elements-Mg” differ at the grain boundar-
ies,” Somekawa said. “I am currently investi-
gating the mechanism in detail.”

Search for new additive elements 
enabling rapid deformation

While adding Mn successfully increased the 
shock absorbing capacity of Mg alloys, 
issues still remain to be addressed. Mg-Mn 
alloys can exhibit good shock absorption 
property only when forces are applied 
slowly; they break when subjected to high-
speed impacts (eg, when dropped from a 
significant height or subjected to a collision).
  “A high propensity for grain boundary slid-
ing at room temperature is an important 
factor in enabling rapid deformation of 
metallic materials,” Somekawa said. “The 
ideal approach to achieving this point would 
be to induce grain boundary sliding while 

inhibiting grain boundary segregation of 
added elements. Since the elements, which 
aggregate at grain boundaries, are funda-
mentally foreign objects, it would be ideal if 
we did not need to add them. However, the 
conversion of “pure” metals into alloys is a 
necessary means of strengthening them. I 
therefore searched for alternative additive 
elements to Mn which do not aggregate at the 
grain boundaries of the resulting alloys.”
  Somekawa focused his attention on bismuth 
(Bi) which, like Mn, can form a solid solu-
tion with Mg. However, much smaller 
amounts of Bi can be integrated into a solid 
solution with Mg at low temperatures than is 
the case with Mn. Using the same procedure 
used to produce Mg-Mn alloys, he succeeded 
in creating Mg-Bi alloys in which Bi segre-
gation did not occur at the grain boundaries. 
Mg-Bi alloys exhibited increased grain 
boundary sliding in the absence of non-Mg 
elements at grain boundaries.

  “I found that Mg-Bi alloys are resistant to 
early failure whether they deform slowly or 
rapidly,” Somekawa said. “The shock 
absorbing capacity of the new alloy is five 
times greater than that of commercial Mg 
alloys and is equivalent to that of middle 
strength commercial Al alloys.”
  Somekawa hopes to further enhance the 
mechanical properties of Mg-Bi alloys until 
they are appropriate for use in wheelchair 
and bicycle frames and even automobiles. 
“Many enhancements need to be made 
before these alloys can be put into practical 
use, such as enabling them to absorb com-
pression energy at more high speed regimes, 
enlarging producted materials and reducing 
production cost. I will resolve these issues 
one by one by revising the production pro-
cess conditions and making other improve-
ments,” said Somekawa.
(by Kumi Yamada)

Figure 1.
Crystalline structure of 
Mg
In hexagonal close-packed 
structure, atomic concen-
trations are high in its basal 
planes and low in other 
p lanes. Th is s t ructure 
makes Mg materials prone 
to breakage when force is 
applied because they 
cannot fully absorb all of the 
energy through deforma-
tion driven by the motion of 
dislocations in crystals.

Figure 2.
Mg-Mn Alloy, which consisted 
of tube-shaped specimen, sub-
jected to compression tests
While the crack was observed 
on commercia l tube-shaped 
Mg-Al-Zn a l loy, the Mg-Mn 
a l loy deve loped by Somekawa 
deformed like an accordion and did 
not any cracks. The newly devel-
oped in tube-shaped specimen 
was compressed by 50% when 
pressure was applied at the com-
pressive speed of 0.02 mm/s for 
500 seconds.

Atom

Basal plane
Before the 

test

Compression 
test

Commercial 
Mg alloy

Newly developed 
Mg alloy

Crack

H. Somekawa et al., Scientific Reports, vol. 8, 656, (2018).  DOI.org/10.1038/s41598-017-19124-w
H. Somekawa et al., Materials Transactions, vol. 58, pp.1089-1092 (2017).  DOI:10.2320/matertrans.M2017108

Prismatic 
plane
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  Metallic alloys are polycrystalline materi-
als composed of large amount of crystals. 
Their mechanical properties, such as 
strength, ductility and toughness, are known 
to be controlled by dislocation gliding 
mechanisms and grain boundary structure. 
The detailed mechanisms of these phenom-
ena, however, remain still unclear.
  To understand these mechanisms, micro-
scope observations are key in addition to the-
oretical calculations. At present, metallic 
materials are commonly characterized by 
optical microscopy, transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM) and scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM). The beam source type 
(light and electrons) and beam energy range 
(from eV to keV) determine the characteristic 
field of view and spatial resolution. Therefore, 
microstructure analysis at wide range of 
length scales requires the use of multiple 
microscopes, which is a challenging and time 
consuming task. To resolve this issue, Gutier-
rez-Urrutia has developed an electron micros-

copy technique that enables the observation at 
a wide range of length scales from millimeters 
to nanometers, by using a single SEM.
  “The mechanical properties of metallic 
material are associated to several phenomena 
occurring at a wide range of length scales” 
Gutierrez-Urrutia said. “Unlike semiconduc-
tors and other functional materials, structural 
metals are heterogeneous polycrystalline 
materials within a large length scale range, 
from mm to nm. Microstructure heterogene-
ity has a strong influence on metal properties. 
For this reason, observation of a small repre-
sentative area in a sample material is inade-
quate in understanding bulk material proper-
ties. At the same time, it is also important to 
closely analyze a small area in a sample at 
high resolution to fully determine the underly-
ing mechanisms of structural properties. It is 
indeed necessary to investigate the relation-
ships between phenomena occurring at the 
macroscale and those operating at the 
nanoscale. Thus, there is strong demand in 

Materials Science for the development of a 
single electron microscope capable of quanti-
tative microstructure characterization at a 
wide range of spatial scales―from micro to 
nano meter― within a sample material.”
  To resolve this issue, Gutierrez-Urrutia has 
carried out innovative research to add new 
functionality to SEM.

From Max-Planck to NIMS: 
finally achieving a multiscale 
observation technique

  The target material that Gutierrez-Urrutia 
uses as model material to show the function-
ality of the SEM approach developed is a 
multiphase Fe-Mn-Al-C Triplex steel 
(Figure 1).
  The SEM technique developed by Gutier-
rez-Urrutia enables the observation of crystal 
defects such as dislocations in engineering 
complex materials as the multiphase triplex 
steel (Figure 1). The Fe-Mn-Al-C Triplex 

SEM-ECC image of dislocation pile-ups 
in a 316 L stainless steel

Fe-Mn-Al-C Triplex steel γ: fcc phase
α：bcc phase
κ: L’1₂ phase

dislocations

20 µm

200 nm

100 nm

α+κ

α+κ γ

γ

Figure 1.  BSE (back scattered electron) - SEM image of the microstructure of a triplex steel composed of a complex mixture of ferrite phase (α), austenite phase 
(γ) and carbide (κ) precipitates. The technique developed by Gutierrez-Urrutia enables multiscale microstructure characterization ranging from the micrometer scale 
suitable for observation of the overall microstructure (image in middle) to the nanometer scale suitable for observation of dislocations (image at right).

Observing microstructures

Multiscale microstructure 
characterization using a 
single electron microscope

To understand the mechanisms underlying the mechanical properties of metallic 

materials, microstructure characterization is required. Previously, microstructure 

characterization at different length scales required the use of multiple electron 

microscopes, namely, SEM and TEM. Ivan Gutierrez-Urrutia has developed a SEM 

technique that enables microstructure characterization at a wide range of length 

scales by the operation of a single electron microscope.



steel―a type of manganese steel―is a light-
weight steel composed of a complex mixture 
of austenite phase (fcc-Fe), ferrite (bcc-Fe) 
phase and κ-carbide precipitates. The charac-
terization of the deformation structure of 
engineering structural materials at multiple 
length scales has been commonly performed 
by combined use of SEM and TEM. How-
ever, the use of the SEM technique developed 
by Gutierrez-Urrutia enables the quantitative 
characterization of deformation structures 
and even the analysis of individual disloca-
tions. This SEM technique also offers several 
major advantages compering to conventional 
TEM approaches, namely, the efficient and 
simple sample preparation procedure (TEM 
requires the manufacturing of extremely thin 
foils by time consuming techniques), and the 
large analysis area (TEM observation is lim-
ited to the transparent sample area, typically 
about few μm2). How was Gutierrez-Urrutia 
able to achieve this innovative technique?
  “The basic function of SEM is the probing 
of the sample material with a focused elec-
tron beam that is scanned across an imaging 
area and the subsequent detection of second-
ary and backscattered electrons (SE and 
BSE) emitted from the surface sample, 
thereby forming an image and allowing 
observation of the sample,” Gutierrez-Urru-
tia said. “The resolution of SEM―about 1 - 
10 nm―is lower than that of the TEM and is 
insufficient for detailed crystalline structure 
observation. However, the wide field of view 
makes the SEM suitable for quantitative 
microstructure characterization.”
  “This advantageous characteristic of the 
SEM has been exploited by incorporating 
the electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) 
technique for crystal defect imaging by the 
electron channeling contrast imaging 
(ECCI) method in the SEM”. 
  The EBSD technique allows crystallo-
graphic orientation mapping by indexing the 
collected EBSD patterns by efficient algo-
rithms. Accordingly, the EBSD technique is 
an excellent tool to retrieve the tilting angles 
required to place the sample surface into 
optimum electron channeling conditions 
and hence imaging crystal defects with opti-
mum contrast.
  “This integrated approach increases the 
functionality of SEM and enables the acquisi-
tion of images of crystal defects at a wide field 

of view”, Gutierrez-Urrutia said. “Before I 
joined NIMS, I worked at the Max-Planck 
Institute for Iron Research, where I conducted 
joint research with Dr. Stefan Zaefferer to 
combine the EBSD technique with the elec-
tron channeling contrast imaging (ECCI) 
method.” They explored the feasibility of the 
EBSD technique in retrieving the Euler 
angles of a given crystal and calculating the 
tilting angles to place the surface crystal into 
optimum channeling contrast. For the first 
time, they developed an efficient SEM 
approach to obtain images of crystal defects 
with optimum contrast (Figure 2).  
  At NIMS, Gutierrez-Urrutia has carried 
out theoretical research and novel experi-
ments on quantitative dislocation imaging to 
understand and optimize the imaging condi-
tions for the ECCI method. As a result, he 
succeeded in developing a multiscale obser-
vation technique applicable to different 
metals such as aluminum and titanium 
alloys, steels and high-entropy alloys. The 
use of Gutierrez-Urrutia’s technique has led 
to valuable new discoveries. For example, 
the characterization of dislocation configu-
rations and nanotwins in lightweight steels 
and β-Ti alloys ―frequently used in air-
crafts and medical materials―has allowed 
the understanding of the underlying defor-
mation mechanisms.

Seizing active joint research 
opportunities at NIMS

  Gutierrez-Urrutia began fully research and 
development of SEM techniques in 2008 at 
the Max-Planck Institute for Iron Research. 
NIMS―then in close communication with 
Max-Planck Institute―introduced an 
ECCI-capable SEM in spring 2013 for the 

characterization of structural materials. 
Gutierrez-Urrutia then joined NIMS the fol-
lowing year, in 2014.
  “I joined NIMS because it conducts funda-
mental research on a variety of materials and 
actively engages joint research with various 
companies,” Gutierrez-Urrutia said. “I have 
the ambition to develop high-performance 
SEMs equipped with ECCI functionality. I 
am pursuing collaboration with world-class 
electron microscope manufacturers in Japan. 
I am also attracted to the fact that NIMS has 
world-class material experts and databases 
containing experimental data collected over 
many years. I plan to analyze the correlation 
between microstructure and NIMS data, and 
identify underlying physical laws which 
enables the understanding of materials prop-
erties.”
(by Kumi Yamada)
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Ivan Gutierrez-Urrutia
Senior Researcher, 
Corrosion Resistant Alloy Group, 
Research Center for Structural Materials
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Figure 2.  Working principle of the 
electron channeling contrast imag-
ing (ECCI) technique. The combina-
tion of ECCI and EBSD (electron 
backscatter diffraction) allows 
retrieving the Euler angles of a given 
crystal and calculating the tilting 
angles to place the surface crystal 
into optimum channeling contrast.

I. Gutirrez-Urrutia et al,. Journal of Materials (JOM) 65, 1229-1236(2013).　DOI.org/10.1007/s11837-013-0678-0
I. Gutirrez-Urrutia et al,. Scripta Materialia 61, 737-740 (2009).　DOI.org/10.1016/j.scriptamat.2009.06.018



“Like searching for a ring in a 
soccer field”

  Continuous exposure of metals to even rela-
tively small forces (eg, the forces generated 
by the vibration of a pump, the rotation of an 
axle or thermal expansion/contraction) from 
nearby sources may result in eventual break-
age. Such breakage has been the cause of se-
rious accidents, including plane crashes and a 
sodium leak at the Monju Nuclear Power 
Plant. It is therefore important to evaluate the 
properties of metals to identify the locations 
at which short fatigue cracks―signs of 
breakage―form, and to determine how they 
propagate.
  Nishikawa previously studied metal materi-
als at a private company in connection with 
analyzing the durability of industrial plant 
equipment. “It is critical to understand the 
relationship between fatigue properties and 
metal microstructures in detail,” Nishikawa 
said. “Safe use of newly developed metal 
materials cannot be ensured unless their fa-
tigue properties are understood. It is there-
fore vital to collect data on the development 
of short fatigue cracks.” However, it is diffi-
cult to collect this type of data, since we can’t 
figure out where the crack will start. Nishika-
wa describes this challenge as “searching for 
a ring in a soccer field.”

Evaluation system utilizing the 
latest technologies
 
  In the conventional method used to evaluate 
short fatigue crack growth, a metal test spec-
imen is subjected to vibration for 5 minutes, 
a plastic material is pressed onto it to make a 
cast and the plastic surface of the cast is ob-

served under a microscope. Since this evalu-
ation method needs a repetitive, sequential 
process, Nishikawa has in the past worked 
through the night to complete it. Nishikawa 
recalled that the experience was like a train-
ing session which tested his patience and 
grit.
  This evaluation method was not a practical 
means of collecting a sufficient amount of 
data. Nishikawa therefore decided to devel-
op a faster, automated evaluation process by 
combining the latest technologies. He even-
tually succeeded in developing a system 
composed of many computer-controlled de-
vices capable of automatically performing a 
series of processes. First, a force is applied to 
a test specimen a specified number of times. 
The entire surface of the specimen is then 
scanned for cracks using an optical micro-
scope and a panoramic photograph of the 
surface, enabling all cracks to be detected. 
Many challenges were encountered during 
development, which Nishikawa was able to 
overcome using creative approaches. For ex-
ample, the scanned images were initially out 
of focus, but he successfully improved auto-
focus accuracy (Figure 1) and created his 
own original system (shown on the cover).
  Nishikawa also introduced a cutting-edge 
image analysis technique―digital image 
correlation analysis―capable of tracking 
slight surface changes. This technique en-
ables him to observe the various strains pres-
ent in metallographic structures and in the 
vicinity of short cracks.
  Nishikawa has already made new discover-
ies using the automated system. He mea-
sured short fatigue cracks in carbon steel, a 
material in widespread industrial use. Once 
fatigue crack occurs, the crack widens and 

propagates as force is applied. The growth 
rates of such cracks had been known to vary 
widely. Studies have indicated that the rela-
tionship between metallographic structures 
and the ease with which cracks widen may be 
important in understanding the variability. 
Evaluation of nearly 100 samples enabled 
him to achieve these results.
  “In future studies, I hope to construct a 
mathematical formula to summarize the rela-
tionship between fatigue and metal micro-
structures, thereby facilitating the design of 
safer equipment and the development of fa-
tigue-resistant materials.”
(by Kaori Oishi)
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Figure 1. (Top) Short fatigue crack formed in a carbon steel 
microstructure. Arrows indicate two ends of the crack. 
(Bottom) Image produced by digital image correlation anal-
ysis. The strains around the crack have been visualized.

H. Nishikawa, Y. Furuya, Procedia Struct. Integr. 2 (2016)　DOI:10.1016/j.prostr.2016.06.376

Investigating the properties

Automated evaluation of fatigue 
properties:
Investigating the microstructure of 
the metals from short crack
There had not been enough data of the formation and growth of short fatigue 
cracks because of the extremely time-consuming and labor-intensive process. 
To address this issue, Hideaki Nishikawa has developed an automated evaluation 
system enabling more than 200 samples to be evaluated for short fatigue cracks 
annually, and is now ready to study the relationship between fatigue properties 
and metal microstructures.

Hideaki Nishikawa
Researcher,
Fatigue Properties Group, Materials Reliability Field,
Research Center for Structural Materials
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Figure 1. Test specimens are cut out from welded joints of heat-resistant high-chromium steel used in steam piping at an 
ultra-super-critical (USC) thermal power plant (center of the photo at right). The specimens are then subjected to a long-term 
creep test under simulated actual use conditions (photo at left).
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Assessing the performance of metal materials

Innovative long-term creep tests―
Creep life prediction of 
10 years in the future

Metal materials used in thermal power plants and petrochemical plants must 
withstand high temperatures and pressures for decades. In NIMS’ creep tests, 
metal specimens are subjected to constant tensile loads at high temperatures 
for more than 10 years. Kota Sawada has been studying factors affecting the 
properties of materials and developing new types of creep tests to meet current 
industrial needs.

Kota Sawada
Group Leader,
Materials Strength Standard and Technology Group,
Research Center for Structural Materials

Why does the creep rupture life 
depend on the year of 
manufacture?

  Although some metal materials are capable 
of withstanding high pressures at room tem-
peratures, creep deformation can occur for 
them under a combination of high tempera-
tures and high pressures. They may break after 
decades of use. Such breakage in an actual 
power plant may lead to a disastrous accident.
  NIMS launched a Creep Data Sheet project in 
1966, and have been evaluating the durability of 
metal materials at high temperatures since then. 
In creep tests, a tensile stress is continuously ap-
plied to metal material specimens at tempera-
tures of 500 to 600°C for 100,000 hours (approx-
imately 11.4 years), and physical changes are 
then measured. A total of 500 testing machines 
are currently running. Test results are publicized 
and used for the formulation of codes and stan-
dards for power plant design. Published test re-
sults have played a vital role in ensuring the safe-
ty of power plants and other structures.
  Results of NIMS’ creep tests recently revealed 
that the creep rupture lives of heat-resistant 
steels differed by a factor of two to three times 
depending on the year of manufacture despite 
identical material specifications. Consequently, 
Sawada and others launched a new joint re-
search project with young researchers in the pri-
vate sector to identify the causes of these creep 
rupture life differences, which are of great inter-
est to power plant designers. Detailed electron 
microscopy analysis of boiler tube found that 
chromium (Cr) in steel segregates  along longi-
tudinal direction of the tubes. This phenomenon 
was identified as a contributing factor in creep 
rupture life differences. The material specifica-
tions of heat-resistant steels currently indicate 

Cr content but offer no further Cr-related infor-
mation. In presentations given at scientific con-
ferences, Sawada and his colleagues have pro-
posed the modification of material specifica-
tions that would encourage the production of 
steels with reduced Cr segregation.

Enabling more realistic 
performance tests using large 
creep testing machines

  Thermal power plants can generate electricity 
more efficiently by increasing steam tempera-
ture and pressure. To ensure the safe operation 
of thermal power plants under extreme condi-
tions, it is very important to test the perfor-
mance of steam pipes―the plant component 
most directly exposed to high temperatures and 
high pressures―over long periods of time un-
der physical conditions similar to those of real 
power plants. Sawada felt that this type of test 
requires the use of large test specimens to com-
plement conventional creep tests.
  Sawada’s group ultimately selected heat-resis-
tant high-Cr steel used in thermal power plants 
as a target test specimen to be subjected to the 
new creep test, and began to construct a data-
base for the assessment of remaining creep life. 
Test specimens were cut from a welded joint of 
steam pipe ―a relatively weak portion of such 

piping―that are used in a thermal power plant. 
The specimens’ dimensions were 360 mm in 
length, 50 mm in width and 25 mm in thick-
ness; larger than specimens used in convention-
al creep tests. The group also introduced large 
creep testing machines (Figure 1).
  Sawada’s group will carry out this research 
program in collaboration with eight private 
companies, including power companies, plant 
manufacturers and material manufacturers. 
Creep tests will be temporarily stopped for 
non-destructive inspection every year. The in-
spection will be performed in a manner similar 
to periodic plant inspections conducted by the 
participating companies by adopting the same 
evaluation categories and methods they use. 
This methodology will allow collected data to 
be directly applicable to real power plants.
  “Given that the upcoming creep tests will pro-
duce final results in approximately 10 years, I 
am now sounding out various companies in re-
lated industries to identify issues they anticipate 
facing in 10 years. The implementation of the 
creep tests at a scale as large as this is made 
possible by the efforts not only of researchers 
like myself, but also of the engineers who 
maintain and manage equipment on a daily ba-
sis. It is also important to ensure that the next 
generation continues our efforts.”
(by Kaori Oishi)



  Alloys are produced by melting a mixture 
of several metals and casting them into a 
mold. Since the different metals have differ-
ent physical properties, the microstructures 
of alloys gradually change during solidifica-
tion and cooling. Microstructural changes 
also occur depending on how the alloys are 
processed (eg, rolling, forging and extru-
sion) or heat-treated. The mechanical prop-
erties of alloys are determined by the micro-
structure consisting of the crystalline struc-
ture of phases, their chemical compositions, 
size and morphologies and so on resulting 
from these processes.
  To optimize these processes, phase dia-
grams―which depict the solid, liquid and 
gaseous phases of alloys in relation to tem-
perature, pressure and alloy composition 
parameters―have been playing important 
roles for many decades. When researchers 
plan to develop a new material, they study 
phase diagrams to predict the final states of 
the individual metal elements constituting 
the alloy product for a given chemical com-
position and temperature condition. Ohnuma 
is currently engaged in computational ther-
modynamics research to facilitate the devel-
opment of materials.
  “Phase diagrams are created based on ther-
modynamic theories and data 
collected from numerous exper-
iments,” Ohnuma said. “The 
greater the number of metal 
elements involved, the more 
complex the phase diagram will 
be. However, advances in com-
puter technologies have allowed 
us to perform more accurate and 
complex calculations of phase 
diagrams. In particular, recently 
developed software, including 

Thermo-Calc, has dramatically enhanced 
our ability to calculate phase diagrams. 
These software products―equipped with 
robust databases to reinforce their calcula-
tions and many calculation functions―are 
capable of estimating the parameters of 
alloys consisting of as many as 10 or more 
elements.”
  “Empirical phase diagrams represent equi-
librium states: stable crystalline structures 
and compositions. However, the strength of 
many alloys maximizes before they reach 
equilibrium states. The use of computational 
simulations enables us to estimate optimum 
temperatures and thermal treatment dura-
tions for producing metastable, non-equilib-
rium alloys with desirable properties.”
  In addition, the DICTRA software and 
phase-field methods have become available 
for use in simulating the diffusion patterns of 
individual metal elements and phase trans-
formations and microstructural evolutions in 
materials. These tools have given computa-
tional science an indispensable role in mate-
rials development.

Formation mechanism of LPSO in 
magnesium alloy identified

  Ohnuma is currently focusing on magne-
sium (Mg) alloy research. Several years ago, 
the University of Tokyo Professor Eiji Abe 
analyzed Mg alloy microstructures using an 
electron microscope and discovered a new 
crystalline structure―called a long-period 
stacking order (LPSO) structure―which 
strengthens Mg alloys. However, the mecha-
nisms by which the LPSO structure forms in 
Mg alloys (containing zinc (Zn), yttrium (Y) 
and other additive elements) had remained 
unknown. To understand these mechanisms, 
Ohnuma and Professor Abe’s graduate stu-
dents jointly simulated LPSO structure for-
mation processes based on the computa-
tional thermodynamics. As a result, they 
found that among the three alloy compo-
nents (Mg, Zn and Y), the interactions 
between Zn and Y had a particularly signifi-
cant influence on LPSO structure formation.
  “In future studies, I would like to improve 
the accuracy of the thermodynamic data-
base—which is indispensable in the calcula-
tion of phase diagrams—and thereby under-
stand LPSO structure formation mechanisms 
in greater detail,” Ohnuma said. “I hope that 
these efforts will expedite the practical use 
of Mg alloys.”
(by Kumi Yamada)

The mechanical properties of structural materials depend greatly on their chemical 
compositions and the process and heat-treatment conditions. However, countless 
combinations of compositions and processing conditions exist. The current effort to optimize 
the conditions has been expedited by elaborate calculations using computers. We asked 
Ikuo Ohnuma about advances in computational thermodynamics that are facilitating the 
development of structural materials.

Ikuo Ohnuma
Group Leader, Computational Structural Materials 
Design Group, 
Research Center for Structural Materials

Computational thermodynamics plays an 
important role in developing structural materials
Expediting alloy design using phase diagram calculations
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Figure.   (Left) Metastable calcu-
lated phase diagram of FCC 
phases in the Mg-Zn-Y ternary 
system aided by the first principle 
calculations (❶). (Right) Schematic 
diagram showing formation pro-
cesses of LPSO structure pro-
posed by computational thermo-
dynamics. Zn and Y segregate to 
stacking faults in FCC structure 
within α-Mg (HCP) phase (❷). Zn 
and Y then separate into an Mg 
phase and a (Zn, Y) phase in the 
stacking fault planes (❸). The (Zn, 
Y) phase then forms a Zn6Y8-L12 

cluster (❹). 



––First of all, congratulations on your win-
ning the NIMS Award.

Ishida: It is a great honor and a real pleasure 
to receive the NIMS Award. More than 
10 years ago, I was a guest researcher at 
NIMS, and engaged in collaboration work 
with researchers for a long time. I'm also 
very happy to have received the award 
with Prof. Ågren and Prof. Sundman, 
because as a basic and applied researcher 
on alloy design and the structure control 
of materials, based on phase diagrams and 

microstructure of alloys, I really know 
that their development of Thermo-Calc 
and DICTRA had tremendous influence 
on the development of structural materi-
als. 
Ågren: Thank you. I’m very grateful to receive 
the award. Looking at the previous recipients, 
I am extremely honored to be included among 
them. I’m very happy about it.
Sundman: Likewise, I’m very honored. I 
know many of the colleagues who work at 
NIMS —I have collaborated with many of 
them, so it is nice to have the opportunity to 

see them and to work together again.

––All of you were recognized by the award 
for advancing the field of computational 
thermodynamics. One of your achievements 
was in developing the thermodynamic cal-
culation software "Thermo-Calc." How did 
you get involved with this project?

Sundman: As you know, our colleague (the 
late Dr.) Bo Jansson, John (Ågren) and I 
were at first three individual researchers 
working on different projects, but we found 

I N N O V A T I O N  T H R O U G H
C O L L A B O R A T I O N  I N
COMPUTATIONAL THERMODYNAMICS 

The NIMS Award, given annually to the researchers who have made a breakthrough in materials science, went to Prof. John Ågren and Prof. Bo 
Sundman, both from Royal Institute of Technology (KTH), Sweden, and Prof. Kiyohito Ishida, from Toho-ku University, Japan, in 2017. The three 
awardees have advanced the field of computational thermodynamics and developed thermodynamic calculation software, both of which are 
fundamental in structural material design. These developments, as well as the results of their studies on alloy design and its practical applications, 
play the role of a chart and compass to advance technologies for materials development and the study of materials behavior under various usage 
environments. 
We asked the three professors to retell the story behind their achievement.

Prof. John Ågren 
(Royal Institute of Technology, Sweden, Professor)

Holds a PhD from the Royal Institute of Technology 
(KTH) in Stockholm, Sweden, 1981, and was 
appointed full professor in physical metallurgy at the 
same university in 1991 . He is one of the developers 
of Thermo-Calc and DICTRA software, and is the 
chairman of the directory board since 2001. DICTRA 
has greatly contributed to the expansion of the 
practical applicable range of computational 
thermodynamics from the field of statics to that of 
dynamics. 

Prof. Bo Sundman
(Royal Institute of Technology, Sweden, Professor Emeritus)

Professor emeritus of Royal Institute of Technology 
(KTH). Received his PhD from KTH in physical 
metallurgy in 1981. From 2006 to 2009 he was at 
CIRIMAT at Paul Sabatier University in Toulouse and 
from 2009 at INSTN, CEA Saclay. He was a key 
developer of the thermodynamic calculation software, 
Thermo-Calc. He retired from KTH in 2012 and has 
since worked at INSTN, CEA Saclay and as 
distinguished visiting professor at the Central South 
University in Changsha, China.

Dr. Kiyohito Ishida
(Tohoku University, Professor Emeritus)

Received his PhD from Tohoku University. He worked 
at Daido Steel for eight years, and then became 
Assistant Professor at Tohoku University, where he is 
currently Professor Emeritus. As a pioneer of alloy 
design and new material development utilizing phase 
diagrams and computational thermodynamics, 
he has highlighted the importance of the CALPHAD 
method and simulations, both within and outside of 
Japan. He has successfully developed several new 
alloys such as Co-based super heat-resistant alloys.
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that we had some things in common—we all 
needed to do thermodynamic calculations. 
We decided that each of us could concen-
trate on one of three parts: thermodynamics, 
equilibrium calculations, and simulation. 
So instead of having three separate projects 
that were likely to die off once we left KTH, 
we decided to create a homogeneous soft-
ware that could do many different things. 
This created interest from other people and, 
eventually, it became commercially viable. 
Ågren: Our older colleagues at KTH were—
at the time—very sceptical, and said things 
like: “That really could never work. You 
have to write small programs for every 
problem you have—not big programs.” But 
we solved that by dividing big problems into 
small parts, which were thrown in and out 
of the computer. It was also good that our 
supervisor Mats Hillert—who was busy and 
had little time and yet he was excellent—
really took care of us. We didn't ask him if 
we could collaborate, but then when he saw 
that we were already working together and 
that we had created something, he was very 
happy. Part of the reason for this was that 
he had created a very nice atmosphere in 
the lab, and that made it possible for such 
collaboration to occur. 
Sundman: But actually, we all left KTH to 
conduct research elsewhere. It is difficult to 

keep the group together for a long time at 
university level. That was one challenge we 
faced. In a sense, it is easier to keep a group 
together if you're all in a company, but then, 
being in a company also has its challenges. 

––And Prof. Ishida, you have developed a 
number of new alloy materials that are now 
being applied in industry. You also con-
ducted the thermodynamic analysis for each 
multicomponent alloy, and developed ther-
modynamic databases of alloy phase dia-
grams, which are used widely for materials 
development. How did you become involved 
with Thermo-Calc in your research?

Ishida: My involvement with Thermo-Calc 
goes back a number of years. In 1987, the 
American Society for Metals (which subse-
quently became ASM International) asked 
the Japan Institute of Metals and Materials 
to collaborate on the compilation of Phase 
Diagrams. It was a big project of some mil-
lion dollars. There were many category edi-
tors assigned for the alloy Phase Diagrams, 
such as iron-based ones. Professor Taiji 
Nishizawa and I were to be cobalt category 
editors. But as at the time there was no com-
mittee in Japan to oversee this, Nishizawa 
and I discussed creating a special commit-
tee here for Phase Diagrams. 
  Eventually, members of the committee 
came not just from universities but also 
industry. We asked companies to collabo-
rate with—and support—this project. At 
that time, Thermo-Calc software had just 
been created—and it was well-known. 
When I visited companies, I let them know 
just how useful Thermo-Calc software was, 
especially for understanding microstruc-
tures. I was acting like a “salesman”—so 
to speak—for the software. But our main 
focus was to ask researchers from industry 
to join, because the opinions from industry 
were very important.
  So I explained the importance of Ther-
mo-Calc software. When I was a student, for 
example, we could calculate binary phase 
diagrams, while ternary phase diagrams 
were difficult and higher order systems were 
impossible. But real materials like commer-
cial alloys contain many alloying elements, 
which could be handled by Thermo-Calc 
software. Fortunately, many Japanese com-

panies took up the software, and were able to 
apply it to various problems. 
Sundman: Actually, Japan was the biggest 
customer for a while.
Ishida: Oh, then I must be proud of my con-
tribution to that (laughs).
Ågren: It is now used in 69 countries, and if 
you look into scientific literature there are 
large number of citations.

––And this development of the Thermo-Calc 
led to the development of the DICTRA soft-
ware, Prof. Ågren?

Ågren: The basic idea was to combine ther-
modynamics and kinetics and to use ther-
modynamics to extract the driving forces 
for those reactions. Somehow I felt that if 
you could only do this, then you could pre-
dict a lot of things. And, of course, this was 
something that you could read a lot about 
in textbooks, but nobody had really done 
it. Our supervisor Mats Hillert had had that 
vision for a long time before me. But at that 
time they didn't have computers or data-
bases, so it was not possible to do anything 
(such as to solve equations), except to write 
down large numbers of equations. 
  So we developed such code, and I was 
astonished when we at first applied it to an 
industrial problem—a joint between two 
different materials. It worked so well. It 
was good enough to guide the company we 
worked with to develop a better joint than 
they had before. 
  That success demonstrated three things to 
me. One was how powerful this technique 
probably is. The second was how important 
it is to have industrial collaboration so that 
you can see real problems—which often are 
much more complex than those that you 
may construct yourself. And, the third was 
to feel the satisfaction that something you 
had created is helping someone. 

––So, the development of Thermo-Calc and 
DICTRA was a big revolution in designing 
materials, and a number of useful materials 
have been created using them. Now, what 
are your most recent research interests?

Sundman: After working with the software 
for 30 years, you realize that you may have 
to rewrite it. So I’ve been working on Open-
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Calphad, a free thermodynamics software. 
I think it is very useful for academia to 
have free software that you can compile on 
whatever machine you happen to be using. 
You can, for instance, study the algorithms 
and make improvements, something that is 
engaging for students. With OpenCalphad, 
students can access the code and implement 
new models or develop new ideas.
Ågren: Over the last 10 years or so I have 
been more involved in what we call Phase 
Field Modelling, which is nice technology 
because you can add the effects of stresses, 
plastic deformation, and other physical 
effects as well. In addition to that, I have 
been very interested in high-temperature 
carburization, and that involves describing 
thermodynamics and diffusion in rather 
complex phases. And, finally, for half a 
year now, I’ve been working on “Thermo-
dynamics and Kinetics for Beginners.” So 
it will be possible for people to pose the 
right questions and extract useful answers 
without knowing all those details, because 
the general ideas are very simple, but they 
are hidden in all the equations in textbooks.
Ishida: These days, considering the envi-
ronmental problems that we have today, 
I again came to think it is crucial to have 
mutual communication between academia 
and industry, to know real problems, and 
to use that knowledge for developing new 
materials. Kotaro Honda, a famous scientist 

in Japan who invented hard magnets in the 
1930s or so, had two doctrines. The first 
is that, in university, research work is the 
most important activity. The second is the 
application of science. It was important for 
him that we not only write papers, but also 
give birth to new materials for the benefit 
of society. I agree with Professor Honda’s 
doctrines. 

––What are your expectations for the future 
of R&D in this field and in institutions like 
NIMS? 

Ågren: I think academia-industry collab-
orations will be very important because it 
will teach you, from an academic point-
of-view, what the real problems are—and 
they may be as fundamental as other kinds 
of problems. This may guide your research 
to something that is strategically import-
ant—not just for companies but also for the 
future of academia as a whole. This means 
you won’t spend all your efforts on things 
which are not meaningful. 
Ishida: I’m afraid that the government 
tends only to be interested in very popular 
topics—such a nano technology, supercon-
ducting oxides, and so on. But our field—
studying phase diagrams or microstructure 
evolution, for example—is based on fun-
damental science. In our case, it is very 
difficult to get research funds. Furthermore, 
students are often not interested in such fun-
damental research, and that can be a prob-
lem—even in Japan.
Sundman: Research funding problems differ 
country to country. While I’m not directly 
involved in the funding of universities in 
Sweden, I know that funding has been cut 
year-on-year. Although some of that money 
goes back to research, it has subsequently 
been allocated to three-year projects. So 
instead of having long-term funding, which 
the professor could decide himself, we now 
have a situation where he has to apply for 
funding. And, of course, decisions about 
which large-scale projects to fund are now 
made by politicians.  
Ågren: That is another rather big change 
happening in Sweden. But I think it is a 
world-wide trend. Small projects which 
involve just one person trying to do some-
thing new do not get funded anymore. The 

trend favors big collaborations with many 
researchers and industrial partners. This 
means it is a lot of work to put together 
such a constellation of stakeholders. And, 
once you have the funding, there is a lot of 
management to be done in order to develop 
the project. That said, most of these devel-
opments are very good—students don't 
feel that they are working in isolation, 
for instance, and can discuss problems in 
teams. By contrast, when we started our 
work, students were often working on their 
own individual projects, and the fact that we 
collaborated was because we happened to 
be sharing the same room. 
Sundman: It really depends on government 
and industry funding. What they should 
ensure is that they recruit good people 
to work in this field—that is important. I 
would add that one should ensure good 
teaching on thermodynamics—even at 
undergraduate level.
Ishida: Yes, I agree with that. Thermo-Calc 
software is very important, but, in the back-
ground, the most important thing is ther-
modynamics. Since thermodynamics is an 
integrated physics consisting of many fields 
of science, I hope the educational environ-
ment for thermodynamics gets better in 
Japan, too.
(Interview: John Amari)
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  When world population began to grow explo-
sively in the 1960s, food shortages became a 
serious concern. Like other countries, Japan took 
the issue seriously and discussed various mea-
sures to address it. One idea was to use petroleum 
proteins: proteins produced from petroleum by 
fermentation of microorganisms. These proteins 
would then be extracted and used as food.
  Research was conducted to put this concept 
into practice and edible petroleum proteins 
were in fact produced. There was a major prob-
lem, however: researchers were unable to ade-
quately remove benzopyrene―a potential car-
cinogen―from the petroleum proteins. The 
high toxicity of the petroleum proteins led to the 
abandonment of the concept despite consider-
able efforts having been made.
Although the project failed, food production 
dramatically increased and the crisis was over-
come through crop cultivar improvement and 
the use of chemical fertilizers, known as the 
Green Revolution.
  The world population has continued to grow 
steadily. According to the United Nations, the 
global population is expected to reach 9.8 billion 
by 2050, which translates to an increase of 

approximately 2 billion people over the next 30 
years. If the human population continues to grow 
as projected, the risk of a food crisis will increase.
  One way of coping with this issue is to adopt a 
new crop cultivation method called “speed 
breeding,” which enables agricultural plants to 
grow several times faster than conventional culti-
vation. In January 2018, researchers at the John 
Innes Centre (a plant research institute) in the UK 
and at the University of Sydney and the Univer-
sity of Queensland in Australia published a 
method of using light-emitting diodes (LEDs) to 
facilitate photosynthesis in plants. The method is 
currently attracting a great deal of attention.
  It is widely known that plants grow through 
photosynthesis. Photosynthesizing plants absorb 
a large amount of blue and red light while reflect-
ing green light. As such, plant growth is greatly 
influenced by the wavelengths and duration of 
the light to which they are exposed. Plant cultiva-
tion methods in which plant growth is artificially 
promoted using sodium vapor lamps―efficient 
light emitters―are already in practical use. 
However, this type of lighting emits relatively 
little blue and red light and is costly as it generates 
a large amount of heat.

  By contrast, LEDs offer several advantages: 
they can emit light of specific wavelengths, they 
generate only a small amount of heat and they 
are very energy-efficient.
  A joint research team recently developed spe-
cially adjusted LEDs capable of emitting high 
intensity far-red light, and conducted long-term 
experiments in which agricultural plants were 
grown under 22 hours of LED light exposure 
per day. The team was able to grow six genera-
tions of wheat, barley, pea (Pisum sativum) and 
chickpea plants and four generations of canola 
plants in a single year, significantly increasing 
the number of times these crops can be har-
vested when compared to conventional farming 
practices. In addition, the yield of wheat grown 
under exposure to LEDs was six times greater 
than that of wheat grown in farmland and three 
times greater than that of wheat grown under 
exposure to sodium vapor lamps.
  Continuous cultivation of the same crop within 
a short period of time often reduces the size of 
fruits and the number of seeds plants bear. How-
ever, that was not the case with the plants sub-
jected to the speed breeding method employed 
in this research project.
  Expedited plant growth may ease food short-
ages and accelerate a variety of plant-related 
research. The ability to observe many plant gen-
erations within a short period of time would 
offer scientists opportunities to advance their 
understanding of crop plant genetics and would 
be useful in studying plant characteristics, such 
as the morphologies and flowering periods of 
various plant species. Some researchers even 
believe that a combination of the speed breeding 
method and genome editing techniques, such as 
those using CRISPR (clustered regularly inter-
spaced short palindromic repeats), will lead to 
new scientific discoveries. The speed breeding 
method may provide a way of finding highly 
effective food crisis response measures.
  The global population and food demand will 
continue to grow. Will humankind be able to 
overcome these challenges in time by leverag-
ing emerging technologies?
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